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(54) Color display unit

(57) A color display unit is provided, which allows
color display to be performed with high efficiency in uti-
lizing light as compared with a prior type using all of RGB
color filters. The color display unit includes a light source
section (30) having plural kinds of color LEDs (31,32,33),
and includes a display section (10) controlling transmis-
sivity of light from the light source section (30) in syn-
chronization with light emission control by the light source
section (30), to achieve desired color display. The display

section (10) has a full-color transmittable region (18) and
a partially transmittable region (19). The full-color trans-
mittable region (18) allows all color components of the
light to be transmitted, while the partially transmittable
region (19) inhibits passage of one or more in the color
components of the light. The display section (10) controls
the transmissivity of the light independently for each of
the full-color transmittable region (18) and the partial
transmittable region (19).
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a color display
unit performing color display using a plurality of LED
(Light Emitting Diodes).

Description of Related Art

[0002] In the past, a color display unit includes a com-
bination of a transmittable color display panel such as
color liquid crystal panel and a backlight (see Japanese
Unexamined Patent Application Publication No.
2007-4099). The color display panel typically uses three
kinds of color filters, i.e., an R (red) filter, a G (green)
filter, and a B (blue) filter. A backlight using an LED light
source is generally known. In a previous type of the back-
light using the LED light source, three kinds of light emit-
ting diodes, i.e., R (red) LED, G (green) LED, and B (blue)
LED are used, each LED including a semiconductor el-
ement emitting monochromatic light by itself. In this back-
light type, three kinds of monochromatic LED, red LED,
green LED and blue LED, are combined, and respective
color light from the three kinds of LEDs are mixed so that
white light is obtained. In the backlight type, light emission
of each color LED is allowed by a dedicated drive circuit,
and emission intensity of each color light is detected by
a sensor. Then, respective color LED are adjusted in in-
tensity of light emission so that respective color light are
mixed with uniform light emission intensity so as to obtain
a desired color tone, thereby white light having a prede-
termined color temperature may be obtained.
[0003] As an advantage of the backlight type using the
monochromatic LED, the backlight type has a feature
that since a light source itself is a semiconductor element,
the light source changes at high speed from a non-lumi-
nous state to a luminous state or from a luminous state
to a non-luminous state, and therefore the light source
typically has fast luminance response, and extremely
short afterglow time. Moreover, relatively good unimodal
is obtained in a spectral characteristic (wavelength [nm]
in abscissa, and light intensity [cd] in ordinate) of light
emission output of each color. Therefore, since chroma-
ticity coordinates (primary-color chromaticity points) plot-
ted on a CIE (Commission Internationale de l’Eclairage)
chromaticity diagram are close to a horseshoe-shaped
line showing a single wavelength, a wide color reproduc-
tion range may be advantageously provided. Further-
more, as a largest feature, since RGB light emission in-
tensity may be individually changed, full-color light emis-
sion is achieved by the backlight itself. This leads to an
advantage that a degree of freedom is extremely large
as a light source for TV (television), and life management
in accordance with change in light emission intensity of
each color with time, may be performed by a servo circuit

or the like for appropriately controlling the quantity of light
to be constant.
[0004] In another backlight type, blue-excited white
LED is used. The blue-excited white LED has a blue LED
chip emitting blue light, and red and green phosphors to
be excited by blue light from the blue LED chip. In this
type of white LED, blue light as excitation light is mixed
with fluorescently emitted, red light and green light, so
that white light is obtained. In this type, high color ren-
dering properties may be obtained by adjusting white light
to have a three-wavelength spectral characteristic.
[0005] In the blue-excited LED, since excitation light
itself is a visible light beam, the excitation light color is
necessarily mixed with fluorescent light emission color.
Therefore, it is hard to singly extract a light component
emitted from a phosphor as a monochromatic visible light
beam. In contrast, for example, if LED emits light by
means of ultraviolet rays being invisible light as excitation
light like a previously used fluorescent lamp, only a light
component emitted from a phosphor may be extracted
as a visible light component. Therefore, ultraviolet-excit-
ed LED is now investigated. If such an ultraviolet-excited
type is used, since an excitation light source is invisible,
RGB independent-light-emission LED using phosphors
may be produced without using the semiconductor-ele-
ment LED emitting RGB monochromatic light by them-
selves. However, the ultraviolet-excited LED is low in lu-
minous efficiency. Moreover, in existing ultraviolet-excit-
ed phosphors, particularly, all red phosphors at present
have long afterglow time as their original properties,
namely, a phosphor having short afterglow time does not
exist yet. As a background of this, much time has been
taken for developing such materials.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0006] The backlight being a light source of a liquid
crystal television is an important functional device, and
recently, a method called blinking backlight is sometimes
used for improving visibility during displaying a moving
picture by blinking the backlight. Since such a method is
necessary, response speed is particularly important per-
formance among performance desired for the backlight.
That is, it is necessary that when the backlight is turned
on, certain brightness is quickly obtained, and when the
backlight is turned off, the backlight may be momentarily
extinguished. A display method called field sequential is
also investigated, where each monochromatic screen is
separately displayed on a time axis. RGB monochromatic
LED are typically used as LED for the field sequential
display method, and a black-and-white panel without any
color filter is often used on a display panel side.
[0007] However, the ultraviolet-excited LED is low in
luminous efficiency, and particularly, all red phosphors
at present have long afterglow time. Therefore, when the
ultraviolet-excited LED are used to configure RGB inde-
pendent-light-emission (fluorescent-light-emission)
LED, response performance desired for TV use is hardly
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satisfied. Particularly, since red afterglow is long, red light
disadvantageously remains long as compared with other
color light even after respective color LED are turned off.
Since such a difficulty of an afterglow characteristic of
the red phosphor of the ultraviolet-excited LED relates
to red light, the difficulty may be overcome by using sem-
iconductor-light-emission LED (specifically, LED having
a composition of ALGaINP) having short afterglow. How-
ever, the semiconductor-light-emission red LED disad-
vantageously has a property of large temperature de-
pendence of light emission output, and has a property
that when the LED becomes hot, light emission output is
decreased to approximately half. Furthermore, the red
LED has forward voltage drop of about 2 volts, which is
about 1 volt low as compared with that of another color
element (blue or green), about 3 to 4 volts, leading to a
difficulty that circuit setting may not be made common
between the color elements. Consequently, handling of
circuits is difficult, and circuit cost is high.
[0008] On the other hand, a blue-excited red phosphor
has short afterglow time, and therefore the phosphor has
substantially no difficulty in that point. As a background
of appearance of blue-excited white LED, progress in
development of fluorescent materials is listed, which pro-
vide fluorescent light emission having high unimodal in
wavelength ranges of respective primary colors. Further
improvement of the fluorescent materials is still supposed
in the future. Moreover, use of the white LED is advan-
tageous in that a display grade may be improved for TV
use, for example, a display color reproduction range may
be increased as in the RGB monochromatic semicon-
ductor-light-emission LED. Moreover, since only a single
excitation semiconductor element, blue LED, needs to
be used, reduction in cost in total is expected due to vol-
ume efficiency or the like. In this way, the blue-excited
white LED is considered to have many industrial advan-
tages. However, the white LED has the following demer-
its as compared with the RGB independent-light-emis-
sion LED from a viewpoint of TV use.
[0009] As a first demerit, color change with time may
not be corrected by LED itself being a light emission
source. For comparison, a case of the RGB independent-
light-emission LED is exemplified. In the case of the RGB
independent-light-emission LED, while each of RGB light
emission sources independently has a life, a control
mechanism, which monitors each light emission output
to keep the output constant, is provided, so that a light
emission ratio between R, G and B may be kept constant
for a certain period. This enables that even if a charac-
teristic of the quantity of each of RGB light emission is
changed with time in an uncontrolled condition, a color
tone of white light is not changed in total. On the other
hand, in the case of the white LED, when excitation light
is blue light, the blue light is mixed with fluorescent red
and green emission light so that white light is composed.
Therefore, when the blue light as an excitation source is
degraded, emission output of each of red light and green
light is accordingly reduced substantially concurrently

with such degradation. If a level of such reduction is uni-
form between the colors, a color tone is not changed.
However, actually, such change does not necessarily
uniformly occur because of, for example, change in ex-
citation wavelength of the blue light as an excitation
source. Therefore, RGB balance of the mixed white light
is changed, resulting in a difficulty of change in color tone.
Since such balance is lost within one LED component,
the balance may not be adjusted by the LED itself.
[0010] As a second demerit, color backlight drive may
not be performed. A display method is recently devel-
oped, where light control is partially performed even on
a backlight side in correspondence to image display on
a display panel side. The partial light control on the back-
light side may be achieved by two-dimensionally arrang-
ing a plurality of RGB monochromatic-light-emission
LED. According to this display method, increase in con-
trast and in color purity may be performed on the backlight
side being a light source side unlike a typical display
method where gradation control and color display control
are performed only on the display panel side. Specifically,
for example, when a region for displaying a red image
exists on the display panel side, red light is turned on
even on the backlight side in a region corresponding to
the relevant region. In this way, emission light color of a
backlight may be selected in accordance with an image
display color, and power consumption may be reduced,
for example, by such an attempt that LED in other color
areas are turned off. On the other hand, partial light con-
trol may not be performed for each monochromatic light
in the backlight using the white LED, the backlight being
to be used while emission colors are mixed into white.
[0011] When the white LED is used for a backlight,
RGB color filters need to be used on a display panel side.
When the RGB monochromatic-light-emission LED are
combined to configure a white light source as an overall
backlight, the color filters similarly need to be used. FIG.
15 shows spectral transmittance of each of typical RGB
color filters. As shown in FIG. 15, a blue filter has a low
transmittance as compared with other color filters. There-
fore, use of the blue filter is disadvantageous in the light
of use efficiency of light.
[0012] It is desirable to provide a color display unit in
which color display may be performed with high use ef-
ficiency of light as compared with a previous type using
all of RGB color filters.
[0013] A color display unit according to an embodiment
of the invention includes a light source section having
plural kinds of LEDs, each of the LEDs being independ-
ently controlled to emit light, and each kind of LEDs emit-
ting light of a color different from another, and a display
section controlling transmissivity of light from the light
source section in synchronization with light-emission
control by the light source section, thereby to achieve
desired color display. The display section has a full-color
transmittable region and a partially transmittable region,
the full-color transmittable region allowing all color com-
ponents of the light from the light source section to be
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transmitted, while the partially transmittable region inhib-
iting passage of one or more in the color components of
the light from the light source section, and the display
section controls the transmissivity of the light from the
light source section independently for each of the full-
color transmittable region and the partially transmittable
region.
[0014] According to the color display unit of the em-
bodiment of the invention, the plural kinds of LEDs are
used for the light source section, and light emission con-
trol is independently performed for each of different kinds
of color light. In the display section, the transmissivity of
the light emitted from the light source section is inde-
pendently controlled for each of the full-color transmitta-
ble region and the partially transmittable region. The full-
color transmittable region may transmit all the color com-
ponents of light emitted from the light source section. The
partially transmittable region inhibits passage of one or
more in the color components of the light from the light
source section. Since the full-color transmittable region
that need not use a color filter for a particular color is
provided, use efficiency of light is increased as compared
with the previous type using all the RGB color filters.
[0015] In the color display unit according to the pre-
ferred embodiment of the invention, the plural kinds of
LEDs are three kinds of LEDs which are blue LEDs, ma-
genta LEDs and cyan LEDs, each LED being independ-
ently controlled to emit light of respective colors. The cyan
LED includes a blue light emitter and a green phosphor,
the green phosphor being excited by blue light from the
blue light emitter to emit green light. The magenta LED
includes a blue light emitter and a red phosphor, the red
phosphor being excited by blue light from the blue light
emitter to emit red light. The partially transmittable region
in the display section inhibits passage of the blue light,
or both of the blue light and other color light.
[0016] In this way, when the blue LED and the magenta
and cyan, complementary-color LED are used for the
light source section, light emission control is independ-
ently performed for each of blue and the complementary-
color of magenta or cyan. A blue-excited phosphor is
used for both the magenta LED and the cyan LED, re-
sulting in high luminance efficiency and a short afterglow
characteristic as compared with an ultraviolet-excited
LED. In the display section, the transmissivity of the light
emitted from the light source section is independently
controlled for each of the full-color transmittable region
and the partially transmittable region. In the case of this
configuration, the partially transmittable region inhibits
passage of the blue light, or both of the blue light and
other color light from the light source section. Therefore,
in the case of the configuration, since a blue filter need
not be used, use efficiency of light is increased as com-
pared with a previous type using all the RGB color filters.
[0017] According to the color display unit of the em-
bodiment of the invention, since the plural kinds of LEDs
are independently controlled in light emission, the quan-
tity of light emitted by each LED is appropriately adjusted,

thereby color balance may be adjusted, so that change
in color with time may be corrected. In addition, the dis-
play section has the partially transmittable region, and
the full-color transmittable region that need not use a
color filter for a particular color, and a transmittivity of the
light emitted from the light source section may be inde-
pendently controlled for each of the regions. Even such
a structure of the display section may increase use effi-
ciency of light as compared with the previous type using
all the RGB color filters. Moreover, the display section is
operated in synchronization with light emission control
of the light source section, thereby the color display unit
may be applied to color image display by the field se-
quential method or the like.
[0018] Particularly, when the blue LED and the blue-
excited complementary-color LED are used for the light
source section, and the LED are independently controlled
in light emission, high luminance efficiency and a short
afterglow characteristic may be obtained as compared
with an ultraviolet-excited LED. Even in this case, when
the blue LED and the complementary color LED are in-
dependently controlled in light emission, the quantity of
light emitted by each LED may be appropriately adjusted,
so that color balance may be adjusted, and change in
color with time may be corrected. Particularly, when the
full-color transmittable region and the partially transmit-
talbe region are configured without using a blue filter hav-
ing low transmittance as compared with other color filters,
use efficiency of light may be further increased. From
these, color display may be achieved, which is high in
use efficiency of light and is stable as compared with the
previous type using all the RGB color filters.
[0019] Other and further objects, features and advan-
tages of the invention will appear more fully from the fol-
lowing description.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0020] FIG. 1 is a section view showing a configuration
example of a color display unit according to a first em-
bodiment of the invention.
[0021] FIG. 2 is a section view showing a configuration
example of cyan LED.
[0022] FIG. 3 is a section view showing a configuration
example of magenta LED.
[0023] FIG. 4 is an explanatory view schematically
showing a concept of a first display example (RGB dis-
play) according to the color display unit of the first em-
bodiment of the invention.
[0024] FIG. 5 is an explanatory view schematically
showing a concept of a second display example (com-
plementary color display) according to the color display
unit of the first embodiment of the invention.
[0025] FIG. 6 is a section view showing a configuration
example of a color display unit according to a second
embodiment of the invention.
[0026] FIG. 7 is an explanatory view schematically
showing a concept of a first display example (RGB dis-
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play) according to a color display unit of a second em-
bodiment of the invention.
[0027] FIG. 8 is an explanatory view schematically
showing a basic concept of a second display example
(complementary color display) according to the color dis-
play unit of the second embodiment of the invention.
[0028] FIG. 9 is an explanatory view schematically
showing a concept of color balance adjustment in the
second display example shown in FIG. 8.
[0029] FIG. 10 is a section view showing a configura-
tion example of a previous color display unit.
[0030] FIG. 11 is an explanatory view schematically
showing a concept of a first display example (RGB dis-
play) according to the previous color display unit using a
white backlight.
[0031] FIG. 12 is an explanatory view schematically
showing a concept of a second display example (com-
plementary color display) according to the previous color
display unit using the white backlight.
[0032] FIG. 13 is an explanatory view schematically
showing a concept of a first display example (RGB dis-
play) according to the previous color display unit using
RGB independent light sources.
[0033] FIG. 14 is an explanatory view schematically
showing a concept of a second display example (com-
plementary color display) according to the previous color
display unit using the RGB independent light sources.
[0034] FIG. 15 is a transmission characteristic diagram
showing transmittances different between RGB color fil-
ters.
[0035] FIG. 16 is a section view showing a first config-
uration example of a color display unit according to a
third embodiment of the invention.
[0036] FIG. 17 is an explanatory view schematically
showing a concept of a first display example (first exam-
ple of RGB display) according to the color display unit of
the third embodiment of the invention.
[0037] FIG. 18 is an explanatory view schematically
showing a concept of a second display example (second
example of RGB display) according to the color display
unit of the third embodiment of the invention.
[0038] FIG. 19 is an explanatory view schematically
showing a basic concept of a third display example (com-
plementary color display) according to the color display
unit of the third embodiment of the invention.
[0039] FIG. 20 is a section view showing a first modi-
fication of the color display unit according to the third
embodiment of the invention.
[0040] FIG. 21 is a section view showing a second
modification of the color display unit according to the third
embodiment of the invention.
[0041] FIG. 22 is a section view showing a configura-
tion example of a color display unit according to a fourth
embodiment of the invention.
[0042] FIGs. 23A and 23B are explanatory diagrams
showing a concept of transmission band selection using
a magenta filter, wherein FIG. 23A shows a case of ex-
tracting red light, and FIG. 23B shows a case of extracting

blue light.
[0043] FIGs. 24A and 24B are explanatory diagrams
showing a concept of transmission band selection using
a cyan filter, wherein FIG. 24A shows a case of extracting
green light, and FIG. 24B shows a case of extracting blue
light.
[0044] FIG. 25 is an explanatory view schematically
showing a concept of a first display example (RGB dis-
play) according to the color display unit of the fourth em-
bodiment of the invention.
[0045] FIG. 26 is an explanatory view schematically
showing a basic concept of a second display example
(complementary color display) according to the color dis-
play unit of the fourth embodiment of the invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EM-
BODIMENTS

[0046] Hereinafter, preferred embodiments of the in-
vention will be described in detail with reference to draw-
ings.

[First Embodiment]

[Basic configuration of color display unit]

[0047] FIG. 1 shows a basic configuration example of
a color display unit according to a first embodiment of
the invention. The color display unit has a display panel
10, and a backlight 30 opposed to the display panel 10
on a back side of the display panel 10. The backlight 30
has three kinds of LEDs, i.e., blue LED 31, magenta LED
32, and cyan LED 33, each LED being able to be inde-
pendently controlled in light emission. The blue LED 31
is a semiconductor light emitting element including a GaN
(gallium nitride) based semiconductor material or the like.
[0048] In the embodiment, the display panel 10 corre-
sponds to a specific example of the display section ac-
cording to the invention. The backlight 30 corresponds
to a specific example of the light source section according
to the invention.
[0049] The display panel 10 performs desired color dis-
play by controlling the transmissivity of the light irradiated
from the backlight 30. The display panel 10 has a full-
color transmittable region 18 that may transmit all color
components of light emitted from the backlight 30, and a
partially transmittable region 19 that may not transmit at
least blue light in the color components of light emitted
from the backlight 30. The display panel 10 is designed
such that the transmissivity of the light illuminated from
the backlight 30 may be independently controlled for
each of the full-color transmittable region 18 and the par-
tially transmittable region 19. More particularly, the par-
tially transmittable region 19 includes a red transmittable
region 19R that may transmit only red light in the color
components of light emitted from the backlight 30, and a
green transmittable region 19G that may transmit only
green light in the color components. The display panel
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10 is designed such that the transmissivity of the light
may be independently controlled for each the full-color
transmittable region 18, the red transmittable region 19R,
and the green transmittable region 19G.
[0050] FIG. 1 exemplifies a structure of an active ma-
trix, transmittable liquid crystal panel as a configuration
example of the display panel 10. However, a configura-
tion of the display panel 10 is not limited to the exemplified
configuration. The display panel 10 includes a first sub-
strate 11 and a second substrate 22 opposed to the first
substrate 11, and a liquid crystal layer 15 interposed be-
tween the first and the second substrates 11 and 22. The
first and the second substrates 11 and 22 are substrates
transparent to visible light including a glass material or
the like. A polarizing film 23 is disposed on a surface on
a light incidence side of the first substrate 11. A polarizing
film 24 is disposed on a surface on a light incidence side
of the second substrate 12.
[0051] A plurality of TFT (Thin Film Transistors) 12, a
plurality of pixel electrodes 13, and a wiring layer 14 are
stacked on a surface on a liquid crystal layer 15 side of
the first substrate 11. Each of the pixel electrodes 13 has
a size in accordance with size of a corresponding trans-
mittable area (the full-color transmittable region 18, the
red transmittable region 19R, or the green transmittable
region 19G). Each pixel electrode 13 includes a conduc-
tive film transparent to visible light such as an ITO (Indium
Tin Oxide) film. The TFT 12 are switching elements pro-
vided in correspondence to the pixel electrodes 13 re-
spectively. The wiring layer 14 applies an electric signal
to the TFT 12 for driving the TFT 12. A not-shown align-
ment film is formed between the pixel electrodes 13 and
the liquid crystal layer 15.
[0052] A filter layer and a common electrode 16 are
stacked on a surface on a liquid crystal layer 15 side of
the second substrate 22. A not-shown alignment film is
formed between the common electrode 16 and the liquid
crystal layer 15. The common electrode 16 includes a
conductive film transparent to visible light such as an ITO
film. The common electrode 16 is uniformly formed ap-
proximately all over a surface. The filter layer includes a
transparent filter 17C, a red filter 17R, and a green filter
17G. The transparent filter 17C is a filter transparent to
visible light, and transmits all color light including red light,
green light, and blue light. The red filter 17R is transparent
to red light, and opaque to other color light. The green
filter 17G is transparent to green light, and opaque to
other color light.
[0053] The transparent filter 17C is provided in corre-
spondence to the full-color transmittable region 18. The
red filter 17R is provided in correspondence to the red
transmittable region 19R. The green filter 17G is provided
in correspondence to the green transmittable region 19G.
To reversely describe, a region where the transparent
filter 17C is provided is defined as the full-color transmit-
table region 18, a region where the red filter 17R is pro-
vided is defined as the red transmittable region 19R, and
a region where the green filter 17G is provided is defined

as the green transmittable region 19G. Size of each color
filter is approximately equal to size of the corresponding
transmittable region. While description is made in the em-
bodiment assuming that the full-color transmittable re-
gion 18, the red transmittable region 19R, and the green
transmittable region 19G have approximately the same
size (the filters have the same size), size of each trans-
mittable region may be appropriately freely set.
[0054] In the display panel 10, a drive voltage is selec-
tively applied to the pixel electrodes 13, and a common
voltage is applied to the common electrode 16, thereby
arrangement of liquid crystal molecules in the liquid crys-
tal layer 15 is changed so as to modulate incident light.
Thus, the transmissivity of the light illuminated from the
backlight 30 may be controlled for each of the pixel elec-
trodes 13. Since the pixel electrodes 13 are provided in
correspondence to the full-color transmittable region 18,
the red transmittable region 19R, and the green trans-
mittable region 19G, the transmissivity of the light may
be independently controlled for each of the transmittable
regions.

[Configuration of complementary color LED]

[0055] FIG. 2 shows a configuration example of the
cyan LED 33. The cyan LED 33 has a blue LED chip 41
emitting blue light 51, and a green phosphor 43G that is
excited by the blue light 51 from the blue LED chip 41,
and thus emits green light 52. The cyan LED 33 emits
cyan light 53 composed by mixing the blue light 51 from
the blue LED chip 41 with the green light 52 emitted by
the green phosphor 43G. The blue LED chip 41 is a sem-
iconductor light emitting element including a GaN (gal-
lium nitride) based semiconductor material or the like.
The blue LED chip 41 is molded by a transparent resin
mold 42. A fluorescent pigment or fluorescent dye to be
excited by the blue light 51 is dispersed in the resin mold
42 as the green phosphor 43G.
[0056] FIG. 3 shows a configuration example of the
magenta LED 32. While the magenta LED 32 has the
same basic structure as the cyan LED 33, the magenta
LED 32 includes a red phosphor 43R in place of the green
phosphor 43G. The red phosphor 43R is excited by the
blue light 51 and thus emits red light 54. The magenta
LED 32 emits magenta light 55 composed by mixing the
blue light 51 from the blue LED chip 41 with red light 54
emitted by the red phosphor 43R.
[0057] For example, (ME: Eu)S, (M: Sm)x(Si, Al)12(O,
N)16, ME2Si5N8: Eu, (Ca: Eu)SiN2, and (Ca: Eu)AlSiN3
may be used as the red phosphor 43R of the magenta
LED 32. In the phosphors listed herein, ME means at
least one element selected from a group including Ca,
Sr and Ba. M means at least one element selected from
a group including Li, Mg and Ca.
[0058] For example, (ME: Eu)Ga2S4, (M: RE)x(Si, Al)12
(O, N)16, (M: Tb)x(Si, Al)12(O, N)16, and (M: Yb)x(Si, Al)12
(O, N)16 may be used as the green phosphor 43G of the
cyan LED 33. In the phosphors listed herein, ME means
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at least one element selected from a group including Ca,
Sr and Ba. M means at least one element selected from
a group including Li, Mg and Ca. RE means Tb or Yb.
Furthermore, (Me: Eu)2SiO4 may be used as the green
phosphor 43G. Me means at least one element selected
from a group including Ca, Sr, Ba and Mg.

[Configuration of image display device]

[0059] When the color display unit is used for a TV
image display device or the like, a pixel structure section
of the display panel 10 shown in FIG. 1 may be formed
in a two-dimensional matrix pattern. In this case, a struc-
tural portion of the display panel 10 shown in FIG. 1 cor-
responds to a structure of one pixel. The backlight 30
may be structured such that a plurality of blue LED 31,
a plurality of magenta LED 32, and a plurality of cyan
LED 33 are arranged in a two-dimensional matrix pattern
respectively so that the whole surface of the display panel
10 may be sufficiently illuminated by the backlight for
each of the color components.
[0060] In the color display unit according to the present
embodiment, drive control of the display panel 10 and
light emission control of the backlight 30 are synchro-
nously performed by a display method described later,
so that, for example, RGB color display may be per-
formed in a time-shared manner. Therefore, when the
color display unit is used as an image display device,
color image display may be performed by a field sequen-
tial method or the like. In the field sequential method,
additive color mixing is temporally performed. More spe-
cifically, an input image is decomposed into a plurality of
color component images (field images) in frames, and
each color component image is sequentially displayed in
a time-shared manner within one frame. Thus, each color
light is made indiscernible by temporal color mixing due
to a storage effect in a temporal direction of human eyes,
so that a color image is displayed by means of temporal
color mixing. When the field sequential method is used,
a control circuit may be provided, which synchronously
controls operation of the display panel 10 and operation
of the backlight 30.
[0061] Next, display operation of the color display unit
is described. Particularly, description is made on an op-
eration principle of a specific way of color display using
combined operation of the display panel 10 and the back-
light 30.

[Display example in the past]

[0062] First, a typical configuration of a color display
unit (color filter type) in the past, and typical display op-
eration thereof are described for comparison. FIG. 10
shows a basic configuration example of the color display
unit in the past. Components having the same functions
as those of the color display unit shown in FIG. 1 are
marked with the same reference numerals or signs. The
color display unit has a display panel 110, and a backlight

130 opposed to the display panel 110 on a back side of
the display panel 110. The backlight 130 includes three
kinds of LEDs, i.e., red LED 31R, green LED 31G and
blue LED 31B, each LED being able to be independently
controlled in light emission. In the display panel 110, a
portion corresponding to the full-color transmittable re-
gion 18 of the display panel 10 shown in FIG. 1 is a blue
transmittable region 19B. In addition, a blue filter 17B is
provided in place of the transparent filter 17C. That is, in
the display panel 110, the full-color transmittable region
18 does not exist, and all regions are partially transmit-
table regions (a red transmittable region 19R, a green
transmittable region 19G, and a blue transmittable region
19B).
[0063] FIG. 11 schematically shows operation when
white display, red display, green display, and blue display
are performed in the case that the backlight 130 is used
as a white backlight in the color display unit shown in
FIG. 10. In FIG. 11, a bottom portion shows a lighting
pattern of each LED of the backlight 130. In the example
of FIG. 11, it is shown that since the backlight 130 is used
as the white backlight, all of the red LED 31R, the green
LED 31G and the blue LED 31B are continuously lit re-
gardless of a color to be displayed. Respective color LED
are appropriately adjusted in light emission balance so
that composite white light is obtained. In FIG. 11, each
mountain-shaped waveform schematically shows a color
component of light. Height of the mountain-shaped wave-
form shows magnitude of luminance (intensity) of light.
In the bottom portion of FIG. 11, three kinds of mountain-
shaped waveforms of R, G and B, show color compo-
nents of light emitted from the red LED 31R, the green
LED 31G and the blue LED 31B respectively. In this ex-
ample, the mountain-shaped waveforms of the respec-
tive color components have the same height, which
means that the respective color LED are controlled to
have approximately the same light emission quantity.
[0064] In FIG. 11, a middle portion shows a pattern of
the transmissivity of the light through each pixel portion
and a corresponding color filter portion of the display pan-
el 110. That is, the middle portion shows a control pattern
of the transmissivity of the light through each of the trans-
mittable regions (the red transmittable region 19R, the
green transmittable region 19G, and the blue transmitta-
ble region 19B). In FIG. 11, a top portion shows patterns
of light after passing through the display panel 110. That
is, the top portion shows patterns of color components
being finally obtained in the color display unit.
[0065] In FIG. 11, an arrow line drawn from the bottom
portion to the upside shows the transmissivity of the light
beam of each color from each LED of the backlight 130.
In the middle portion, a transmittable region marked with
a black square shows a fact that the region is controlled
to be non-light-transmittable in the display panel 110. In
the middle portion, a cross mark added to an arrow shows
a fact that color light indicated by the arrow does not pass
through the display panel 110.
[0066] In FIG. 11, regions divided by broken lines in
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order from the left to the right show respective cases of
color display shown in a top portion. FIG. 11 shows cases
of white display, red display, green display, and blue dis-
play in order from the left to the right.
[0067] As described before, in a display example of
FIG. 11, all kinds of LED of the backlight 130 are lit re-
gardless of a color to be displayed. All the transmittable
regions (the red transmittable region 19R, the green
transmittable region 19G, and the blue transmittable re-
gion 19B) of the display panel 110 are controlled into light
transmitting mode, thereby to achieve white display. Only
the red transmittable region 19R in the transmittable re-
gions of the display panel 110 is controlled into light trans-
mitting mode, thereby to achieve red display. Only the
green transmittable region 19G in the transmittable re-
gions of the display panel 110 is controlled into light trans-
mitting mode, thereby to achieve green display. Only the
blue transmittable region 19B in the transmittable regions
of the display panel 110 is controlled into light transmitting
mode, thereby to achieve blue display.
[0068] FIG. 12 schematically shows operation in the
case of white display or complementary color display
(yellow display, magenta display, or cyan display) when
the backlight 130 is used as the white backlight. In FIG.
12, concepts of figures, marks and the like shown in the
top, middle and bottom portions are the same as those
in FIG. 11. Hereinafter, concepts of figures, marks and
the like shown in similar diagrams are the same as those
in FIG. 11.
[0069] In a display example of FIG. 12, all kinds of LED
of the backlight 130 are lit regardless of a color to be
displayed as in the display example of FIG. 11. All the
transmittable regions (the red transmittable region 19R,
the green transmittable region 19G, and the blue trans-
mittable region 19B) of the display panel 110 are control-
led into light transmitting mode, thereby to achieve white
display. The red transmittable region 19R and the green
transmittable region 19G in the transmittable regions of
the display panel 110 are controlled into light transmitting
mode, thereby to achieve yellow display. The red trans-
mittable region 19R and the blue transmittable region
19B in the transmittable regions of the display panel 110
are controlled into light transmitting mode, thereby to
achieve magenta display. The green transmittable region
19G and the blue transmittable region 19B in the trans-
mittable regions of the display panel 110 are controlled
into light transmitting mode, thereby to achieve cyan dis-
play.
[0070] In the display examples shown in FIGs. 11 and
12, while the RGB independent-light-emission LED are
used, a lighting state of the backlight 130 is not different
between respective color display, and color display is
achieved only by controlling a display panel 110 side.
Therefore, even when white LED is used, display oper-
ation is the same as operation in the display examples
of FIGs. 11 and 12.
[0071] On the other hand, FIGs. 13 and 14 show dis-
play examples in the case that not only the display panel

110 but also a lighting state on a backlight 130 side are
variably controlled for each color display in the color dis-
play unit shown in FIG. 10. In a bottom portion of each
of FIGs. 13 and 14, a mountain-shaped waveform shown
by a broken line means a fact that the relevant color LED
is extinguished.
[0072] FIG. 13 schematically shows operation in the
case that white display, red display, green display, and
blue display are performed when a lighting state on a
backlight 130 side is also variably controlled. In a display
example of FIG. 13, when white display is performed, all
the three kinds of LEDs (the red LED 31R, the green LED
31G, and the blue LED 31B) of the backlight 130 are lit.
In addition, all the transmittable regions (the red trans-
mittable region 19R, the green transmittable region 19G,
and the blue transmittable region 19B) of the display pan-
el 110 are controlled into light transmitting mode. Only
the red LED 31R of the three kinds of LEDs is lit, and
only the red transmittable region 19R in the transmittable
regions of the display panel 110 is controlled into light
transmitting mode, thereby to achieve red display. Only
the green LED 31G of the three kinds of LEDs is lit, and
only the green transmittable region 19G in the transmit-
table regions of the display panel 110 is controlled into
light transmitting mode, thereby to achieve green display.
Only the blue LED 31B of the three kinds of LEDs is lit,
and only the blue transmittable region 19B in the trans-
mittable regions of the display panel 110 is controlled
into light transmitting mode, thereby to achieve blue dis-
play.
[0073] FIG. 14 schematically shows operation in the
case that white display, and complementary color display
(yellow display, magenta display, or cyan display) are
performed when a lighting state on the backlight 130 side
is also variably controlled. In a display example of FIG.
14, when white display is performed, all the three kinds
of LEDs (the red LED 31R, the green LED 31G, and the
blue LED 31B) of the backlight 130 are lit. In addition, all
the transmittable regions (the red transmittable region
19R, the green transmittable region 19G, and the blue
transmittable region 19B) of the display panel 110 are
controlled into light transmitting mode. The red LED 31R
and the green LED 31G of the three kinds of LEDs are
lit, and the red transmittable region 19R and the green
transmittable region 19G in the transmittable regions of
the display panel 110 are controlled into light transmitting
mode, thereby to achieve yellow display. The red LED
31R and the blue LED 31B of the three kinds of LEDs
are lit, and the red transmittable region 19R and the blue
transmittable region 19B in the transmittable regions of
the display 110 are controlled into light transmitting
mode, thereby to achieve magenta display. The green
LED 31G and the blue LED 31B of the three kinds of
LEDs are lit, and the green transmittable region 19G and
the blue transmittable region 19B in the transmittable re-
gions of the display panel 110 are controlled into light
transmitting mode, thereby to achieve cyan display.
[0074] As shown in FIGs. 10 to 14, RGB color filters
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need to be used on the display panel 110 side in the
previous color display unit of the color filter type. How-
ever, the blue filter 17B is low in transmittance as com-
pared with other color filters as shown in FIG. 15. This is
disadvantageous in the light of use efficiency of light.

[First display example according to first embodiment 
(RGB display)]

[0075] Next, display operation of the color display unit
shown in FIG. 1 is described. FIG. 4 schematically shows
operation in the case that white display, red display,
green display, and blue display are performed. In a dis-
play example of FIG. 4, when white display is performed,
the magenta LED 32 and the cyan LED 33 are lit among
the three kinds of LEDs (the blue LED 31, the magenta
LED 32, and the cyan LED 33) of the backlight 30. In
addition, all the transmittable regions (the full-color trans-
mittable region 18, the red transmittable region 19R, and
the green transmittable region 19G) of the display panel
10 are controlled into light transmitting mode. Only the
magenta LED 32 of the three kinds of LEDs is lit, and
only the red transmittable region 19R in the transmittable
regions of the display panel 10 is controlled into light
transmitting mode, thereby to achieve red display. Only
the cyan LED 33 of the three kinds of LEDs is lit, and
only the green transmittable region 19G in the transmit-
table regions of the display panel 10 is controlled into
light transmitting mode, thereby to achieve green display.
Only the blue LED 31 of the three kinds of LEDs is lit,
and only the full-color transmittable region 18 in the trans-
mittable regions of the display panel 10 is controlled into
light transmitting mode, thereby to achieve blue display.

[Second display example according to first embodiment 
(complementary color display)]

[0076] FIG. 5 schematically shows operation in the
case that complementary color display (yellow display,
magenta display, and cyan display) is performed by the
color display unit shown in FIG. 1. When white display is
performed, operation is the same as in FIG. 4 while it is
not shown in FIG. 5. In a display example of FIG. 5, when
yellow display is performed, the magenta LED 32 and
the cyan LED 33 are lit among the three kinds of LEDs.
In addition, the red transmittable region 19R and the
green transmittable region 19G in the transmittable re-
gions of the display panel 10 is controlled into light trans-
mitting mode. The blue LED 31 and the magenta LED
32 of the three kinds of LEDs are lit, and the full-color
transmittable region 18 and the red transmittable region
19R in the transmittable regions of the display panel 10
are controlled into light transmitting mode, thereby to
achieve magenta display. The blue LED 31 and the cyan
LED 33 of the three kinds of LEDs are lit, and the full-
color transmittable region 18 and the green transmittable
region 19G in the transmittable regions of the display
panel 10 are controlled into light transmitting mode,

thereby to achieve cyan display.
[0077] In the display examples shown in FIGs. 4 and
5, complementary color LED are used, and a portion cor-
responding to the blue filter 17B in the previous structure
is made transparent, thereby use efficiency of light is in-
creased as compared with the previous display method
shown in FIGs. 10 to 14, leading to brighter display. For
example, in the case of white display, when it is assumed
that color filters have small passing loss, brightness
about twice the brightness in the past may be obtained.
As described before, height of a mountain-shaped wave-
form portion shows magnitude of luminance (intensity)
of light in FIGs. 4 and 5, and FIGs. 11 to 14. In white
display shown in FIG. 4, height of the mountain-shaped
waveform portion is about twice as large as the height in
other color display, showing brightness being approxi-
mately doubled. Moreover, since the blue filter 17B is not
used, use efficiency of light in blue display may be in-
creased as compared with the previous display method.
[0078] As described hereinbefore, according to the
color display unit of the present embodiment, since the
blue LED 31 and the blue-excited complementary-color
LED are used for the backlight 30, luminous efficiency is
high as compared with the case of using the ultraviolet-
excited LED, and a short afterglow characteristic may be
obtained. Particularly, since a short red afterglow char-
acteristic may be obtained, the color display unit may be
applied to blinking backlight in which, for example, on/off
control of the backlight 30 is performed in a time-shared
manner within one frame. Moreover, since the blue LED
and the complementary color LED are independently
controlled in light emission, color balance or color tem-
perature may be adjusted by appropriately adjusting the
quantity of light emission of each LED, so that change in
color tone with time may be corrected. Moreover, since
the display panel 10 is structured to be unnecessary to
use the blue filter, use efficiency of light may be increased
as compared with the previous type using the RGB color
filters even in the light of a structure of the display panel
10. Thus, color display may be achieved, which is high
in use efficiency of light and is stable as compared with
the previous type using the RGB color filters.
[0079] Moreover, according to the color display unit,
since light intensity may be controlled for each color as
in the case of using the RGB independent-light-emission
backlight, only the minimum necessary number of LED
need to be lit, leading to reduction in power consumption.
Moreover, color temperature may be adjusted on a light
source side. The RGB independent-light-emission back-
light without phosphors has a large variation in wave-
length of emitted light because a semiconductor element
itself varies in band gap during manufacturing. In con-
trast, phosphors are slight in variation in band gap. Ac-
cording to the color display unit, since light wavelength
conversion is performed using the phosphor in the blue-
excited complementary-color LED, variation in wave-
length may be suppressed between LED having the
same color. Therefore, when the backlight 30 is designed
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to be a flat light source by using a large number of LED,
the color display unit is advantageous for uniforming
characteristics of the backlight. Particularly, when mon-
ochromatic display is performed, unevenness in display
is decreased, and thus uniformity may be improved. In
addition, according to the color display unit, since only a
single semiconductor element, i.e., the blue LED, is used,
the unit is advantageously stable against in-plane une-
venness of uniformity caused by light source tempera-
ture.

[Second Embodiment]

[0080] Next, a color display unit according to a second
embodiment of the invention is described. Substantially
the same components as in the color display unit accord-
ing to the first embodiment are marked with the same
reference numerals or signs, and description of them is
appropriately omitted.

[Basic configuration of color display unit]

[0081] FIG. 6 shows a configuration example of the
color display unit according to the present embodiment.
In this color display unit, the partially transmittable region
19 (the red transmittable region 19R and the green trans-
mittable region 19G) of the color display unit shown in
FIG. 1 is replaced by a yellow transmittable region 19Y.
In addition, a yellow color filter 17Y is provided in place
of the red filter 17R and the green filter 17G. The yellow
filter 17Y is transparent to yellow light, namely, transpar-
ent to red light and green light, and opaque to blue light.
The yellow filter 17Y is provided in correspondence to
the yellow transmittable region 19Y. Thus, the yellow
transmittable region 19Y is opaque to blue light in color
components of light emitted from the backlight 30, and
may transmit both red light and green light. A display
panel 10A of the color display unit is designed such that
the transmissivity of the light may be independently con-
trolled for each of the full-color transmittable region 18
and the yellow transmittable region 19Y.
[0082] In this color display unit, two pixel electrodes
13 are allocated to the yellow transmittable region 19Y.
In contrast, the full-color transmittable region 18 is allo-
cated with one pixel electrode 13. Therefore, area of the
yellow transmittable region 19Y is twice as large as area
of the full-color transmittable region 18. That is, area of
the yellow filter 17Y is twice as large as area of the trans-
parent filter 17C.

[Configuration of image display device]

[0083] When this color display unit is used for a TV
image display device or the like, a pixel structure section
of the display panel 10A shown in FIG. 6 may be formed
in a two-dimensional matrix pattern as in the first embod-
iment. In this case, a structural portion of the display panel
10A shown in FIG. 6 corresponds to a structure of one

pixel. The backlight 30 may be structured such that a
plurality of blue LED 31, a plurality of magenta LED 32,
and a plurality of cyan LED 33 are arranged in a two-
dimensional matrix pattern respectively so that the whole
surface of the display panel 10A may be sufficiently illu-
minated by the backlight for each of the color compo-
nents.
[0084] In the color display unit according to the present
embodiment, drive control of the display panel 10A and
light emission control of the backlight 30 are synchro-
nously performed by a display method described later,
so that, for example, RGB color display may be per-
formed in a time-shared manner. Therefore, when the
color display unit is used as an image display device,
color image display may be performed by the field se-
quential method or the like as in the first embodiment.
When the field sequential method is used, a control circuit
may be provided, which synchronously controls opera-
tion of the display panel 10A and operation of the back-
light 30.

[First display example according to second embodiment 
(RGB display)]

[0085] Next, display operation of the color display unit
shown in FIG. 6 is described.
FIG. 7 schematically shows operation in the case that
white display, red display, green display, and blue display
are performed. In a display example of FIG. 7, when white
display is performed, all the three kinds of LEDs (the blue
LED 31, the magenta LED 32, and the cyan LED 33) of
the backlight 30 are lit. In addition, all the transmittable
regions (the full-color transmittable region 18 and the yel-
low transmittable region 19Y) of the display panel 10A
are controlled into light transmitting mode. Only the ma-
genta LED 32 of the three kinds of LEDs is lit, and only
the yellow transmittable region 19Y in the transmittable
regions of the display panel 10A is controlled into light
transmitting mode, thereby to achieve red display. Only
the cyan LED 33 of the three kinds of LEDs is lit, and
only the yellow transmittable region 19Y in the transmit-
table regions of the display panel 10A is controlled into
light transmitting mode, thereby to achieve green display.
Only the blue LED 31 of the three kinds of LEDs is lit,
and all the transmittable regions of the display panel 10A
are controlled into light transmitting mode, thereby to
achieve blue display.
[0086] In the color display unit shown in FIG. 6, since
area of the yellow filter 17Y is twice as large as area of
the transparent filter 17C, transmission amount of each
of red and green light may be doubled compared as with
the color display unit shown in FIG. 1. Thus, use efficiency
of light may be increased in each color display, leading
to brighter display. In the display example of FIG. 7, for
example, in the case of white display, when it is assumed
that color filters have small passing loss, brightness,
which is about three times as high as the brightness in
the previous display method as shown in FIGs. 10 to 14,
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may be obtained. In red display and green display, bright-
ness, which is about twice as high as the brightness in
the display example of FIG. 4, may be obtained. In con-
trast, in blue display, since blue light may not be trans-
mitted by the yellow filter 17Y, even if area of the yellow
filter 17Y is doubled, no effect may be obtained thereby.
Therefore, in the case of blue display, it is preferable that
the amount of current through the blue LED 31 be ap-
proximately doubled so that the quantity of light emitted
by the blue LED 31 is approximately doubled. Thus,
colors may be balanced between red or green display
and blue display.

[Second display example according to second embodi-
ment (complementary color display)]

[0087] FIG. 8 schematically shows operation in the
case that complementary color display (yellow display,
magenta display, and cyan display) is performed by the
color display unit shown in FIG. 6. When white display is
performed, operation is the same as in FIG. 7 while it is
not shown in FIG. 8. In a display example of FIG. 8, the
magenta LED 32 and the cyan LED 33 of the three kinds
of LEDs are lit, and only the yellow transmittable region
19Y in the transmittable regions of the display panel 10A
is controlled into light transmitting mode, thereby to
achieve yellow display. The blue LED 31 and the magen-
ta LED 32 of the three kinds of LEDs are lit, and all the
transmittable regions of the display panel 10A are con-
trolled into light transmitting mode, thereby to achieve
magenta display. The blue LED 31 and the cyan LED 33
of the three kinds of LEDs are lit, and all the transmittable
regions of the display panel 10A are controlled into light
transmitting mode, thereby to achieve cyan display.
[0088] In the display example of FIG. 8, since the yel-
low filter 17Y having a doubled area is used, particularly
brightness in yellow display may be approximately dou-
bled as compared with the display example of FIG. 5. In
contrast, in magenta display, when it is assumed that the
quantity of light emitted from respective color LED are
the same, red light becomes excessive as compared with
the display example of FIG. 5. In cyan display, when it is
assumed that the quantity of light emitted from respective
color LED are the same, green light becomes excessive
as compared with the display example of FIG. 5. There-
fore, light emission balance is preferably adjusted be-
tween respective color LED in a way as shown in FIG. 9.
[0089] In the display example shown in FIG. 9, when
yellow display is performed, the amount of current
through each of the magenta LED 32 and the cyan LED
33 is increased about 1.5 times so that the quantity of
light emitted from each of the magenta LED 32 and the
cyan LED 33 is increased about 1.5 times as compared
with the display example of FIG. 8. When magenta dis-
play is performed, the amount of current through the blue
LED 31 is approximately doubled so that the quantity of
light emitted from the blue LED 31 is approximately dou-
bled. Similarly, when cyan display is performed, the

amount of current through the blue LED 31 is approxi-
mately doubled so that the quantity of light emitted from
the blue LED 31 is approximately doubled. In this way,
light emission balance is adjusted between the respec-
tive color LED. Thus, color balance of finally obtained
light may be appropriately adjusted. In addition, bright-
ness in each color display may be approximately tripled
as compared with the previous display example shown
in FIG. 12 for example.
[0090] As described hereinbefore, according to the
color display unit of the present embodiment, since the
yellow filter 17Y having a doubled area is used, further
bright color display may be performed as compared with
the color display unit according to the first embodiment.

[Third Embodiment]

[0091] Next, a color display unit according to a third
embodiment of the invention is described. Substantially
the same components as in the color display unit accord-
ing to the first or second embodiment are marked with
the same reference numerals or signs, and description
of them is appropriately omitted.

[Basic configuration of color display unit]

[0092] FIG. 16 shows a configuration example of the
color display unit according to the present embodiment.
This color display unit has a backlight 130 in place of the
backlight 30 of the color display unit shown in FIG. 1. The
backlight 130 includes three kinds of LEDs, i.e., red LED
31R, green LED 31G, and blue LED 31B, each LED being
able to be independently controlled in light emission. The
three kinds of LEDs are semiconductor light emitting el-
ements of three primary colors emitting the primary color
light respectively. That is, while the complementary color
LED are partially used as light sources in the color display
unit shown in FIG. 1, primary color LED are used for all
light sources instead of the complementary color LED in
the present embodiment. Moreover, the color display unit
is different from the display device having the previous
structure as shown in FIG. 10, in that the transparent filter
17C is provided in place of the blue filter 17B so that a
portion corresponding to the blue transmittable region
19B is provided as the full-color transmittable region 18.

[Configuration of image display device]

[0093] When this color display unit is used for a TV
image display device or the like, a pixel structure section
of the display panel 10 shown in FIG. 16 may be formed
in a two-dimensional matrix pattern as in the first embod-
iment. In this case, a structural portion of the display panel
10 shown in FIG. 16 corresponds to a structure of one
pixel. The backlight 130 may be structured such that a
plurality of red LED 31R, a plurality of green LED 31G,
and a plurality of blue LED 31B are arranged in a two-
dimensional matrix pattern respectively so that the whole
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surface of the display panel 10 may be sufficiently illumi-
nated by the backlight for each of the color components.
[0094] In the color display unit according to the present
embodiment, drive control of the display panel 10 and
light emission control of the backlight 130 are synchro-
nously performed by a display method described below,
so that, for example, RGB color display may be per-
formed in a time-shared manner. Therefore, when the
color display unit is used as an image display device,
color image display may be performed by a field sequen-
tial method or the like as in the first embodiment. When
the field sequential method is used, a control circuit may
be provided, which synchronously controls operation of
the display panel 10 and operation of the backlight 130.

[First display example according to third embodiment 
(first example of RGB display)]

[0095] FIG. 17 schematically shows operation in the
case that white display, red display, green display, and
blue display are performed by the color display unit
shown in FIG. 16. In a display example of FIG. 17, when
white display is performed, all the three kinds of LEDs
(the red LED 31R, the green LED 31G, and the blue LED
31B) of the backlight 130 are lit. In addition, all the trans-
mittable regions (the full-color transmittable region 18,
the red transmittable region 19R, and the green trans-
mittable region 19G) of the display panel 10 are controlled
into light transmitting mode. Only the red LED 31R of the
three kinds of LEDs is lit, and only the red transmittable
region 19R in the transmittable regions of the display
panel 10 is controlled into light transmitting mode, there-
by to achieve red display. Only the green LED 31G of
the three kinds of LEDs is lit, and only the green trans-
mittable region 19G in the transmittable regions of the
display panel 10 is controlled into light transmitting mode,
thereby to achieve green display. Only the blue LED 31B
of the three kinds of LEDs is lit, and only the full-color
transmittable region 18 in the transmittable regions of the
display panel 10 is controlled into light transmitting mode,
thereby to achieve blue display.
[0096] In the display example of FIG. 17, a portion cor-
responding to the blue filter 17B in the previous structure
is made transparent to be the full-color transmittable re-
gion 18, thereby use efficiency of light may be increased
as compared with the previous type using all the RGB
color filters. Particularly, since the blue filter 17B having
low transmittance as compared with other color filters
need not be used, use efficiency of blue light is highly
effectively increased. Particularly, in the case of white
display, when it is assumed that color filters have small
passing loss, brightness, which is about twice the bright-
ness in the previous display example having the blue
filter 17B (for example, refer to FIG. 13), may be obtained.
In the display example of FIG. 17, since the transparent
filter 17C is used in place of the blue filter 17B, when
white display is performed, transmission amount of red
or green light may be doubled as compared with the dis-

play example of FIG. 13 for example. The reason for this
is that, for example, in the case of red light, since the red
light is transmitted by not only the red transmittable region
19R but also the full-color transmittable region 18, pass-
ing area of light is doubled as compared with the previous
case. However, in the case of blue light, since a passing
region of blue light is only the full-color transmittable re-
gion 18, passing area of light is not doubled. Therefore,
in the case of white display, it is preferable that the
amount of current through the blue LED 31B be approx-
imately doubled so that the quantity of light emitted by
the blue LED 31B is approximately doubled. Thus, bright-
ness may be doubled in white display.

[Second display example according to third embodiment 
(second example of RGB display)]

[0097] In the display example of FIG. 17, brightness
about twice the brightness in the previous display exam-
ple (for example, refer to FIG. 13) is obtained only in white
display. In a display example of FIG. 18, about doubled
brightness may be obtained even in red display, green
display, and blue display. Operation in white display is
the same as in the display example of FIG. 17. In the
display example of FIG. 18, only the red LED 31R of the
three kinds of LEDs is lit, and the red transmittable region
19R and the full-color transmittable region 18 in the trans-
mittable regions of the display panel 10 are controlled
into light transmitting mode, thereby to achieve red dis-
play. Only the green LED 31G of the three kinds of LEDs
is lit, and the green transmittable region 19G and the full-
color transmittable region 18 in the transmittable regions
the display panel 10 are controlled into light transmitting
mode, thereby to achieve green display. Only the blue
LED 31B of the three kinds of LEDs is lit, and only the
full-color transmittable region 18 8 in the transmittable
regions of the display panel 10 is controlled into light
transmitting mode, thereby to achieve blue display. In
the case of the blue display, the amount of current
through the blue LED 31B is approximately doubled so
that the quantity of light emitted by the blue LED 31B is
approximately doubled.
[0098] In the display example of FIG. 18, in the case
of red display, since red light is transmitted by not only
the red transmittable region 19R but also the full-color
transmittable region 18, passing area of light in red dis-
play is doubled as compared with the previous case. Sim-
ilarly, in the case of green display, since green light is
transmitted by not only the green transmittable region
19G but also the full-color transmittable region 18, pass-
ing area of light in green display is doubled as compared
with the previous case. In the case of blue display, since
a passing region of light is only the full-color transmittable
region 18, passing area of light is not doubled. However,
the quantity of light emitted by the blue LED 31B is ap-
proximately doubled, so that brightness may be doubled.
In this way, brightness in each color display may be ap-
proximately doubled as compared with the previous dis-
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play example as shown in FIG. 13 for example.

[Third display example according to third embodiment 
(complementary color display)]

[0099] FIG. 19 schematically shows operation in the
case that white display and complementary color display
(yellow display, magenta display, and cyan display) are
performed by the color display unit shown in FIG. 16.
When white display is performed, operation is the same
as in the display example of FIG. 17. In a display example
of FIG. 19, when yellow display is performed, the red
LED 31R and the green LED 31G are lit among the three
kinds of LEDs. In addition, all the transmittable regions
(the full-color transmittable region 18, the red transmit-
table region 19R, and the green transmittable region
19G) of the display panel 10 are controlled into light trans-
mitting mode. The red LED 31R and the blue LED 31B
of the three kinds of LEDs are lit, and the red transmittable
region 19R and the full-color transmittable region 18 in
the transmittable regions of the display panel 10 are con-
trolled into light transmitting mode, thereby to achieve
magenta display. The green LED 31G and the blue LED
31B of the three kinds of LEDs are lit, and the green
transmittable region 19G and the full-color transmittable
region 18 in the transmittable regions of the display panel
10 are controlled into light transmitting mode, thereby to
achieve cyan display.
[0100] In the display example of FIG. 19, since the
transparent filter 17C is used in place of the blue filter
17B, transmission amount of red or green light may be
doubled as compared with the display example of FIG.
14 for example. For example, in the case of yellow dis-
play, red light is transmitted by not only the red transmit-
table region 19R but also the full-color transmittable re-
gion 18. In addition, green light is transmitted by not only
the green transmittable region 19G but also the full-color
transmittable region 18. Thus, passing area of light in
yellow display is doubled as compared with the previous
case. In the case of magenta display, while red light is
doubled in light passing area as compared with the pre-
vious case, blue light is not doubled in light passing area
because its light passing region is only the full-color trans-
mittable region 18. Similarly, in the case of cyan display,
while green light is doubled in light passing area as com-
pared with the previous case, blue light is not doubled in
light passing area. Therefore, even in magenta or cyan
display, it is preferable that the amount of current through
the blue LED 31B be approximately doubled so that the
quantity of light emitted by the blue LED 31B is approx-
imately doubled as in the case of white display. Thus,
brightness may be approximately doubled in each color
display as compared with the previous display example
as shown in FIG. 14 for example.
[0101] Since light emission of each color LED may be
independently controlled in the display examples of FIGs.
17 to 19, color balance or color temperature may be finely
adjusted in each color display by appropriately adjusting

the quantity of light emitted by each color LED.

[Modification of Third Embodiment]

[0102] While FIG. 16 shows a configuration where red
and green, two kinds of color transmittable regions (the
red transmittable region 19R and the green transmittable
region 19G) are provided as the partially transmittable
region 19, and a portion corresponding to the previous
blue transmittable region is made transparent to be the
full-color transmittable region 18, a portion to be made
transparent may not be the portion corresponding to the
blue region.
[0103] FIG. 20 shows a display device different from
the display device having the previous structure as
shown in FIG. 10, in that it has a display panel 10B using
a transparent filter 17C in place of the green filter 17G.
The transparent filter 17C is used, thereby a portion cor-
responding to the green transmittable region 19G is
made transparent to be the full-color transmittable region
18. The display device has red and blue, two kinds of
color transmittable regions (the red transmittable region
19R and the blue transmittable region 19B) as the par-
tially transmittable region 19.
[0104] FIG. 21 shows a display device different from
the display device having the previous structure as
shown in FIG. 10, in that it has a display panel 10C using
a transparent filter 17C in place of the red filter 17R. The
transparent filter 17C is used, thereby a portion corre-
sponding to the red transmittable region 19R is made
transparent to be the full-color transmittable region 18.
The display device has blue and green, two kinds of color
transmittable regions (the blue transmittable region 19B
and the green transmittable region 19G) as the partially
transmittable region 19.
[0105] The color display unit shown in FIG. 20 or FIG.
21 is different from the configuration example of FIG. 16
only in a portion to be the full-color transmittable region
18, and is basically the same in basic operation of color
display as that in the configuration example of FIG. 16.
Even by a configuration of the color display unit shown
in FIG. 20 or FIG. 21, since a color filter is partially made
transparent, use efficiency of light may be improved as
compared with the previous type using all the RGB color
filters. Even if the color filter is partially made transparent
in this way, the quantity of light emitted by each color
LED is appropriately adjusted, thereby color balance or
color temperature may be appropriately controlled.

[Fourth Embodiment]

[0106] Next, a color display unit according to a fourth
embodiment of the invention is described. Substantially
the same components as in the color display unit accord-
ing to each of the first to the third embodiments are
marked with the same reference numerals or signs, and
description of them is appropriately omitted.
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[Basic configuration of color display unit]

[0107] FIG. 22 shows a configuration example of the
color display unit according to the present embodiment.
The color display unit has a display panel 10D in which
the partially transmittable region 19 (the red transmittable
region 19R and the green transmittable region 19G) of
the color display unit shown in FIG. 16 is replaced by a
complementary color, partially transmittable region 19A.
The display panel 10D has a magenta filter 17Mg in place
of the red filter 17R and a cyan filter 17Cy in place of the
green filter 17G. The partially transmittable region 19A
includes two kinds of color transmittable regions of a cyan
transmittable region 19Cy and a magenta transmittable
region 19Mg. The magenta filter 17Mg is provided in cor-
respondence to the magenta transmittable region 19Mg.
The cyan filter 17Cy is provided in correspondence to
the cyan transmittable region 19Cy. In the display panel
10D, since pixel electrodes 13 are provided in corre-
spondence to the full-color transmittable region 18, the
cyan transmittable region 19Cy, and the magenta trans-
mittable region 19Mg respectively, the transmissivity of
the light may be independently controlled for each trans-
mittable region.
[0108] The magenta transmittable region 19Mg may
transmit magenta light, namely, may transmit red light
and blue light. Red light alone, blue light alone, or both
red light and blue light (namely, magenta light) may be
extracted from the magenta transmittable region 19Mg
depending on a combination of LED in the backlight 130.
[0109] FIGs. 23A and 23B show a concept of trans-
mission band selection by using the magenta transmit-
table region 19Mg. FIG. 23A shows a case of extracting
red light, while FIG. 23B shows a case of extracting blue
light. In FIGs. 23A and 23B, a transmittance character-
istic of the magenta filter 17Mg, and a lighting state of
each of the red LED 31R and the blue LED 31B are rep-
resented together. Since green light may not be trans-
mitted by the magenta filter 17Mg, a lighting state of the
green LED 31G is omitted to be shown. As shown in FIG.
23A, when the blue LED 31B is not lit, and the red LED
31R is lit, red light may be singly extracted from the ma-
genta transmittable region 19Mg. As shown in FIG. 23B,
when the red LED 31R is not lit, and the blue LED 31B
is lit, blue light may be singly extracted from the magenta
transmittable region 19Mg. When red light and blue light
are extracted together, the red LED 31R and the blue
LED 31B may be lit together.
[0110] The cyan transmittable region 19Cy may trans-
mit cyan light, namely, may transmit green light and blue
light. Green light alone, blue light alone, or both green
light and blue light (namely, cyan light) may be extracted
from the cyan transmittable region 19Cy depending on
a combination of LED in the backlight 130.
[0111] FIGs. 24A and 24B show a concept of trans-
mission band selection by using the cyan transmittable
region 19Cy. FIG. 24A shows a case of extracting green
light, while FIG. 24B shows a case of extracting blue light.

In FIGs. 24A and 24B, a transmittance characteristic of
the cyan filter 17Cy, and a lighting state of each of the
green LED 31G and the blue LED 31B are represented
together. Since red light may not be transmitted by the
cyan filter 17Cy, a lighting state of the red LED 31R is
omitted to be shown. As shown in FIG. 24A, when the
blue LED 31B is not lit, and the green LED 31G is lit,
green light may be singly extracted from the cyan trans-
mittable region 19Cy. As shown in FIG. 24B, when the
green LED 31G is not lit, and the blue LED 31B is lit, blue
light may be singly extracted from the cyan transmittable
region 19Cy. When green light and blue light are extract-
ed together, the green LED 31G and the blue LED 31B
may be lit together.

[Configuration of image display device]

[0112] When this color display unit is used for a TV
image display device or the like, a pixel structure section
of the display panel 10D shown in FIG. 22 may be formed
in a two-dimensional matrix pattern as in the first embod-
iment. In this case, a structural portion of the display panel
10D shown in FIG. 22 corresponds to a structure of one
pixel. The backlight 130 may be structured such that a
plurality of red LED 31R, a plurality of green LED 31G,
and a plurality of blue LED 31B are arranged in a two-
dimensional matrix pattern respectively so that the whole
surface of the display panel 10D may be sufficiently illu-
minated by the backlight for each of the color compo-
nents.
[0113] In the color display unit according to the present
embodiment, drive control of the display panel 10D and
light emission control of the backlight 130 are synchro-
nously performed by a display method described below,
so that, for example, RGB color display may be per-
formed in a time-shared manner. Therefore, when the
color display unit is used as an image display device,
color image display may be performed by a field sequen-
tial method or the like as in the first embodiment. When
the field sequential method is used, a control circuit may
be provided, which synchronously controls operation of
the display panel 10D and operation of the backlight 130.

[First display example according to fourth embodiment 
(RGB display)]

[0114] FIG. 25 schematically shows operation in the
case that white display, red display, green display, and
blue display are performed by the color display unit
shown in FIG. 22. In a display example of FIG. 25, when
white display is performed, all the three kinds of LEDs
(the red LED 31R, the green LED 31G, and the blue LED
31B) of the backlight 130 are lit. In addition, all the trans-
mittable regions (the full-color transmittable region 18,
the cyan transmittable region 19Cy, and the magenta
transmittable region 19Mg) of the display panel 10D are
controlled into light transmitting mode. Only the red LED
31R of the three kinds of LEDs is lit, and at least the
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magenta transmittable region 19Mg and the full-color
transmittable region 18 in the transmittable regions of the
display panel 10D are controlled into light transmitting
mode, thereby to achieve red display. In the red display
mode, since red light may not be originally transmitted
by the cyan filter 17Cy, transmissivity of the light in the
display panel 10D may be controlled into either light-
transmitting mode or non- light-transmitting mode. Only
the green LED 31G of the three kinds of LEDs is lit, and
the cyan transmittable region 19Cy and the full-color
transmittable region 18 in the transmittable regions of the
display panel 10D are controlled into light transmitting
mode, thereby to achieve green display. In the green
display mode, since green light may not be originally
transmitted by the magenta filter 17Mg, transmissivity of
the light in the display panel 1OD may be controlled into
either light-transmitting mode or non-light-transmitting
mode. Only the blue LED 31B of the three kinds of LEDs
is lit, and all the transmittable regions of the display panel
10D are controlled into light transmitting mode, thereby
to achieve blue display.
[0115] In the display example of FIG. 25, a portion cor-
responding to the blue filter 17B in the previous structure
is made transparent to be the full-color transmittable re-
gion 18, thereby use efficiency of light may be increased
as compared with the previous type using all the RGB
color filters (for example, refer to FIG. 13). Particularly,
since the blue filter 17B having low transmittance as com-
pared with other color filters need not be used, use effi-
ciency of blue light is highly effectively increased. In the
display example of FIG. 25, since the transparent filter
17C is used in place of the blue filter 17B, when white
display is performed, transmission amount of each of red
and green light may be doubled as compared with the
display example of FIG. 13 for example. The reason for
this is that, for example, in the case of red light, since the
red light is transmitted by not only the magenta transmit-
table region 19Mg but also the full-color transmittable
region 18, passing area of light is doubled as compared
with the previous case. Furthermore, since blue light
passes through all the regions of the full-color transmit-
table region 18, the cyan transmittable region 19Cy, and
the magenta transmittable region 19Mg, passing area of
light is tripled as compared with the display example of
FIG. 13. In this case, since only blue light is excessively
increased in transmission amount, it is preferable that,
for example, the amount of current through the blue LED
31B be decreased about 0.66 times so that the quantity
of light emitted by the blue LED 31B may be decreased
about 0.66 times. Thus, in the case of white display, when
it is assumed that color filters have small passing loss,
brightness may be doubled as compared with the previ-
ous display example having the blue filter 17B (for ex-
ample, refer to FIG. 13).
[0116] In the display example of FIG. 25, in the case
of red display, since red light is transmitted by not only
the magenta transmittable region 19Mg but also the full-
color transmittable region 18, passing area of light in red

display is doubled as compared with the previous case.
Similarly, in the case of green display, since green light
is transmitted by not only the cyan transmittable region
19Cy but also the full-color transmittable region 18, pass-
ing area of light in green display is doubled as compared
with the previous case. In this way, brightness in each of
red and green display may be approximately doubled as
compared with the previous display example as shown
in FIG. 13 for example. Furthermore, in the case of blue
display, since light passes through all the color transmit-
table regions, passing area of light is tripled as compared
with the previous case. Therefore, brightness in blue dis-
play may be approximately tripled as compared with the
previous display example as shown in FIG. 13 for exam-
ple. It is preferable that, for example, the amount of cur-
rent through the blue LED 31B be decreased about 0.66
times so that the quantity of light emitted by the blue LED
31B may be decreased about 0.66 times in order to bal-
ance colors between respective color display. Thus,
brightness in blue display is also approximately doubled,
so that brightness in respective color display may be ad-
justed to be approximately doubled. [Second display ex-
ample according to fourth embodiment (complementary
color display)]
[0117] FIG. 26 schematically shows operation in the
case that white display and complementary color display
(yellow display, magenta display, and cyan display) are
performed by the color display unit shown in FIG. 22.
When white display is performed, operation is the same
as in the display example of FIG. 25. In a display example
of FIG. 26, when yellow display is performed, the red
LED 31R and the green LED 31G are lit among the three
kinds of LEDs. In addition, all the transmittable regions
(the full-color transmittable region 18, the cyan transmit-
table region 19Cy, and the magenta transmittable region
19Mg) of the display panel 10D are controlled into light
transmitting mode. The red LED 31R and the blue LED
31B of the three kinds of LEDs are lit, and all the trans-
mittable regions of the display panel 10D are controlled
into light transmitting mode, thereby to achieve magenta
display. The green LED 31G and the blue LED 31B of
the three kinds of LEDs are lit, and all the transmittable
regions of the display panel 10D are controlled into light
transmitting mode, thereby to achieve cyan display.
[0118] In a display example of FIG. 26, since the trans-
parent filter 17C is used in place of the blue filter 17B,
transmission amount of each of red and green light may
be doubled as compared with the display example of FIG.
14 for example. For example, in the case of yellow dis-
play, red light is transmitted by not only the magenta
transmittable region 19Mg but also the full-color trans-
mittable region 18. In addition, green light is transmitted
by not only the cyan transmittable region 19Cy but also
the full-color transmittable region 18. Thus, passing area
of light in yellow display is doubled as compared with the
previous case. In the case of magenta display, while red
light is doubled in light passing area as compared with
the previous case, blue light is tripled in light passing area
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as compared with the previous case because it passes
through all the color transmittable regions. Similarly, in
the case of cyan display, while green light is doubled in
light passing area as compared with the previous case,
blue light is tripled in light passing area as compared with
the previous case because it passes through all the color
transmittable regions. Therefore, even in each of magen-
ta and cyan display, it is preferable that the amount of
current through the blue LED 31B be decreased about
0.66 times so that the quantity of light emitted by the blue
LED 31B may be decreased about 0.66 times in order to
balance colors between respective color display as in the
case of white display. Thus, brightness may be doubled
in each color display as compared with the previous dis-
play example as shown in FIG. 14 for example.

Modification of Fourth Embodiment

[0119] FIG. 22 shows the configuration where cyan
and magenta, two kinds of color transmittable regions
(the cyan transmittable region 19Cy and the magenta
transmittable region 19Mg) are provided as the partially
transmittable region 19A, and the portion corresponding
to the previous blue transmittable region is made trans-
parent to be the full-color transmittable region 18. How-
ever, a yellow filter may be used as a complementary-
color color filter used for the partially transmittable region
19A. That is, the partially transmittable region 19A may
be configured as a combination of cyan and yellow re-
gions, or a combination of magenta and yellow regions.
While such combinations are omitted to be shown, a color
filter is partially made transparent in any combination,
therefore use efficiency of light may be increased as com-
pared with the previous type using all the RGB color fil-
ters. Moreover, the quantity of light emitted by each color
LED is appropriately adjusted in any combination, there-
by color balance or color temperature may be appropri-
ately controlled.

[Other embodiments]

[0120] The invention is not limited to the above em-
bodiments, and various modifications or alterations of
the invention may be carried out.
[0121] For example, while the transparent filter 17C is
physically provided in the full-color transmittable region
18 in the embodiments, the transparent filter 17C may
be omitted from components. In a word, the full-color
transmittable region 18 may be structured to transmit any
color light from the backlight 30 or 130. In addition, an
area ratio between the full-color transmittable region 18
and the partially transmittable region 19 is not limited to
the area ratio in each of the embodiments. For example,
while an example is shown in the second embodiment,
where area of the yellow transmittable region 19Y is twice
the area of the full-color transmittable region 18, such an
area ratio may be smaller or larger than two. In this case,
the backlight 30 is appropriately adjusted in quantity of

light emitted by each color LED, so that color balance
may be adjusted.
[0122] The present application contains subject matter
related to that disclosed in Japanese Priority Patent Ap-
plication JP 2009-014629 filed in the Japan Patent Office
on January 26, 2009, the entire content of which is hereby
incorporated by reference.
[0123] It should be understood by those skilled in the
art that various modifications, combinations, sub-combi-
nations and alterations may occur depending on design
requirements and other factors insofar as they are within
the scope of the appended claims or the equivalent there-
of.

Claims

1. A color display unit, comprising:

a light source section having plural kinds of
LEDs, each of the LEDs being independently
controlled to emit light, and each kind of LEDs
emitting light of a color different from another;
and
a display section controlling transmissivity of
light from the light source section in synchroni-
zation with light-emission control by the light
source section, thereby to achieve desired color
display,
wherein the display section has a full-color trans-
mittable region and a partially transmittable re-
gion, the full-color transmittable region allowing
all color components of the light from the light
source section to be transmitted, while the par-
tially transmittable region inhibiting passage of
one or more in the color components of the light
from the light source section, and
the display section controls the transmissivity of
the light from the light source section independ-
ently for each of the full-color transmittable re-
gion and the partially transmittable region.

2. The color display unit according to claim 1, wherein
the plural kinds of LEDs are three kinds of LEDs
which are blue LEDs, magenta LEDs and cyan
LEDs, each LED being independently controlled to
emit light of respective colors,
the cyan LED includes a blue light emitter and a
green phosphor, the green phosphor being excited
by blue light from the blue light emitter to emit green
light,
the magenta LED includes a blue light emitter and a
red phosphor, the red phosphor being excited by
blue light from the blue light emitter to emit red light,
and
the partially transmittable region in the display sec-
tion inhibits passage of the blue light, or both of the
blue light and other color light.
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3. The color display unit according to claim 2, wherein
the partially transmittable region includes a red trans-
mittable region and a green transmittable region, the
red transmittable region allowing only red light in the
color components of the light from the light source
section to be transmitted, while the green transmit-
table region allowing only green light in the color
components of the light from the light source section
to be transmitted, and
the display section controls the transmissivity of the
light independently for each of the full-color trans-
mittable region, the red transmittable region and the
green transmittable region.

4. The color display unit according to claim 3, wherein
the magenta LEDs and the cyan LEDs of the three
kinds of LEDs are lit, and the full-color transmittable
region, the red transmittable region and the green
transmittable region in the display section are con-
trolled into light transmitting mode, thereby to
achieve white display,
only the magenta LEDs of the three kinds of LEDs
are lit, and only the red transmittable region is con-
trolled into light transmitting mode, thereby to
achieve red display,
only the cyan LEDs of the three kinds of LEDs are
lit, and only the green transmittable region is control-
led into light transmitting mode, thereby to achieve
green display,
only the blue LEDs of the three kinds of LEDs are lit,
and only the full-color transmittable region is control-
led into light transmitting mode, thereby to achieve
blue display.

5. The color display unit according to claim 3, wherein
the magenta LEDs and the cyan LEDs are lit, and
the full-color transmittable region, the red transmit-
table region and the green transmittable region in
the display section are controlled into light transmit-
ting mode, thereby to achieve white display,
the magenta LEDs and the cyan LEDs of the three
kinds of LEDs are lit, and the red transmittable region
and the green transmittable region are controlled into
light transmitting mode, thereby to achieve yellow
display,
the blue LEDs and the magenta LEDs of the three
kinds of LEDs are lit, and the full-color transmittable
region and the red transmittable region are controlled
into light transmitting mode, thereby to achieve ma-
genta display, and
the blue LEDs and the cyan LEDs of the three kinds
of LEDs are lit, and the full-color transmittable region
and the green transmittable region are controlled into
light transmitting mode, thereby to achieve cyan dis-
play.

6. The color display unit according to claim 2, wherein
the partially transmittable region includes a yellow

transmittable region which inhibits passage of the
blue light and allows both of red light and green light
to be transmitted, in the color components of the light
from the light source section, and
the display section controls the transmissivity of the
light independently for each of the full-color trans-
mittable region and the yellow transmittable region.

7. The color display unit according to claim 6, wherein
all of the three kinds of LEDs are lit, and the full-color
transmittable region and the yellow transmittable re-
gion in the display section are controlled into light
transmitting mode, thereby to achieve white display,
only the magenta LEDs of the three kinds of LEDs
are lit, and only the yellow transmittable region is
controlled into light transmitting mode, thereby to
achieve red display,
only the cyan LEDs of the three kinds of LEDs are
lit, and only the yellow transmittable region is con-
trolled into light transmitting mode, thereby to
achieve green display,
only the blue LEDs of the three kinds of LEDs are lit,
and only the full-color transmittable region is control-
led into light transmitting mode, thereby to achieve
blue display.

8. The color display unit according to claim 6, wherein
all of the three kinds of LEDs are lit, and the full-color
transmittable region and the yellow transmittable re-
gion in the display section are controlled into light
transmitting mode, thereby to achieve white display,
the magenta LEDs and the cyan LEDs of the three
kinds of LEDs are lit, and only the yellow transmitta-
ble region is controlled into light transmitting mode,
thereby to achieve yellow display,
the blue LEDs and the magenta LEDs of the three
kinds of LEDs are lit, and the full-color transmittable
region and the yellow transmittable region are con-
trolled into light transmitting mode, thereby to
achieve magenta display, and
the blue LEDs and the cyan LEDs of the three kinds
of LEDs are lit, and the full-color transmittable region
and the yellow transmittable region are controlled
into light transmitting mode, thereby to achieve cyan
display.

9. The color display unit according to any one of claims
6 to 8, wherein area of the yellow transmittable region
is twice as large as area of the full-color transmittable
region.

10. The color display unit according to claim 1, wherein
the plural kinds of LEDs are three kinds of LEDs
which are blue LEDs, red LEDs and green LEDs,
each LED being independently controlled to emit
light of respective colors,
the partially transmittable region includes any two of
a blue transmittable region allowing only blue light
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to be transmitted, a red transmittable region allowing
only red light to be transmitted, and a green trans-
mittable region allowing only green light to be trans-
mitted, and
the display section controls the transmissivity of the
light independently for each of the full-color trans-
mittable region and the two kinds of color transmit-
table region.

11. The color display unit according to claim 1, wherein
the plural kinds of LEDs are three kinds of LEDs
which are blue LEDs, red LEDs and green LEDs,
each LED being independently controlled to emit
light of respective colors,
the partially transmittable region includes any two of
a magenta transmittable region allowing red light and
blue light to be transmitted, a cyan transmittable re-
gion allowing green light and blue light to be trans-
mitted, and a yellow transmittable region allowing
red light and green light to be transmitted, and
the display section controls the transmissivity of the
light independently for each of the full-color trans-
mittable region and the two kinds of color transmit-
table region.
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